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Road Safety 
Quiz

This can be included in `Bump Birth & Beyond sessions

1. Babies 9-12 months (up to 13kg) should have a    Y N

front facing child seat           

2. It is illegal to use a rear facing seat in the front    Y N

if your car has an airbag fitted on the passenger side  

3.  It is advisable to try and buy a second hand car seat   Y N

to save money

4. It is not necessary to strap a young baby into a buggy   Y N

as they can’t wriggle or jump out

5. As long as I can see my older children whilst I am   Y N

pushing the buggy they will be safe

6.  It is ok to push my buggy into the road so that I can   Y N

see if any traffic is coming 

7. Do not push your buggy between parked cars   Y N

8. If there is no footpath it’s ok to walk on either    Y N

side of the road 



Road Safety 
Quiz Answers

1.  No.  Babies from birth to 9-12 months (up to 13kg) should stay in a rear 
facing seat for as long as possible.

2.  Yes.  It is illegal unless you can turn the air bag off
3.  No.  If you don’t know the full history of a second hand car seat, don’t buy 

it.
4.  No.  Always check your child is strapped in securely before setting off. If 

you are using a car seat in your buggy make sure it is securely clipped in.
5.  No.  Seeing other children is not enough whilst pushing the buggy, make 

sure other children hold onto the buggy tightly and keep yourself between 
them and the traffic.

6.  No.  Never push your buggy into the road first, find a safe place to cross 
and try and use a designated crossing place (especially if you have older 
children with you, they will begin to look & note its significance) 

7.  Yes.  Never cross between parked cars, use a designated crossing point or 
cross away from parked cars where possible.

8.  No.  When there is no footpath walk on the right side of the road so you 
see oncoming traffic and it sees you, keeping an eye out for vehicles re-
versing or entering driveways.


